Women’s Leadership Council (WLC)

Vision
To create an inclusive community of opportunities for multicultural women leaders to propel them to new professional heights.

Mission
• Mobilize women leaders across industry sectors to share professional experiences and knowledge
  • Foster dialogue on relevant social, cultural and economic issues and encourage action to advance women leadership
  • Create and deliver women leadership initiatives to further personal and professional growth
  • Acknowledge women’s leadership potential and recognize exceptional women leaders

History of WLC
The NAAMBA WLC hosts the Women’s Leadership Summit (WLS) at the Annual Conference.

2011 - New York
WLC Launched
1st Annual WLS
Breakout: Thrive in Your Career: Bring Your Whole Self to Work
Breakout: Developing Multicultural Women

2012 - California
2nd Annual WLS
Leadership Luncheon: Developing Tomorrow’s Multicultural Women Leaders Today: Opportunities & Challenges - Sponsored by Home Depot
Breakout: Women in Business: Importance of Personal Branding

2014 - Boston
3rd Annual WLS
Breakout: Securing Your Seat at the Table
Breakout: Work/Life Balance - Mission or Myth?
Leadership Luncheon: Women Leading Change - Sponsored by Home Depot and Bank of America

2015 - Washington D.C.
4th Annual WLS
Plenary: Career Storytelling: A Conversation with Industry Leaders, Career Development Staff & Students in Partnership with The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

WLC Leadership
Lily Tang Executive Sponsor
Lo Li Chair
Janelle Neva-Aaker Advisory Board Member (Founding Chair)

Ouraphone SiriOuthay-Willis Advisory Board Member (Founding Chair)
Vrinda Deva Advisory Board Member
Diana Pae Advisory Board Member
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